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Abstract

Background:in contrast to our knowiedge about the number Of cance6 att"buted to smokng′ the number of

cancers at‖ buted to Jcoholな poorけ underiood by the puЫ に.We esJmate the increase in absolute nsk Of cら ncer

(number Of cases per 1000)attributed to moderate levels of alcohot and COmpare these to the absolute risk of

cancer attributed to low leveis of smoking,creating a tigarette― equivalent of population cancer harm′ .

Methods:Aicohol and tobacco attributable fractions were subtracted from lifetime general populatlon risks of

developing alcoho卜 and smoking― related cancers,to estirnate the lifetime cancer risk in alcoho卜 abstaining non―

smokers.Thヽ was mukiplied by the relattve“ sk of d‖ nttng ten untts of alcohol or smottng ten cigarettes per weeに

and increasing levels of consumption.

Resuits:One bottle of wine per weekis asso〔 iated with an increased absolute lifetime can〔 er"sk for non― smokers

of lo%(men)and 14%lwomen).The Overall absolute increase in cancer nsk fOr One bottle of wine per week

equaL that of lve(men)Or ten cigarettes per week lwomen).Gender differences resuk from levels of moderate

drinking leading to a o.8%absolute risk of breast cancer in female non‐ smokers.

Concluslons:One bottle of wine per week is associated with an increased absolute liFetime risk of alcohol― related

cancersin women′ dHven by breast canceL equivattnt to the increased absdute cancer nsk assOdated wに h ten

cigarettes per weeに 丁hese indings can help communicate that moderate levels of drinking are an innportant pubiic

heakh‖ skfor women.The nsks fOr men′ equivalent to nve cigarettes per weeに are alsO of note
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F19.l MethOddogy used to ca!culate the percen● ge absoltte increase in‖ fetime nsk of cancer att"butable to d‖ nking ten units of alcohol′ or

srrlottng ten dgarettes per week=F,1‖ ustrates the perrentage increase ln RR oFcancer due to conttming ten units ofdcohol orten cり arettes

per weeに howⅣα RR forconsuming hり her quanlles oFatohd and tobacco were Jso examined


